Kayak Folding Rack

Model # 12-8601

Parts List
Tools Needed : Tape Measure, Electric Drill, ¹/₈” Drill Bit, and
#2 Phillips Head Driver
The length of your boat will determine arm spacing.
is 40% of total boat length, (boat length X 0.4 = spacing).
Locate studs where arms will be mounted and mark
desired height for the Folding Rack at base of support arm. Use a
mounting bracket as a template, and a mounting screw to mark the
locations for holes. Wall studs are typically on 16” centers. It is important that at least one screw from each mounting bracket goes
into a wood stud.
1. Pre-drill pilot hole for Phillips Head screw using a ¹/₈” drill bit.
2. The second hole will typically miss a single stud. Screw a plastic
anchor into the hole. Note: If you were lucky and hit a stud on

both holes, skip this step.

Pro Tip: An old woodworkers trick is to rub the screw
threads on a bar of soap for easy installation.
3. Insert a screw through 2 brackets. Use #2 Phillips Head Driver
to insert Phillips head Screws into the stud.
4. Leave loose for insertion of arm.
5. Insert arm in bracket. Tighten both screws.
6. Mount second arm at same height as the first arm.
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Qty

Name

2

Folding Rack

8

Plastic Mounting Bracket

8

Mounting Screw

4

Plastic Anchor
Holds up to 75 LBS
Scan* to see
Video Instructions
for Assembly & Use
or
Visit Suspenz.com
“Video & Manual” page
*QR code reader app required

1. Arms fold against wall when
not in use and pivot out from
wall when ready to use.
2. Rubber pads are adjustable.

Using a small amount of
liquid soap between metal
tubing and rubber padding
makes adjustments easier.

3. Paddles & PFD’s can be stored
on lower hook.

For Technical assistance or Replacement parts: call 866.787.7369
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